4-H EVENT/OPPORTUNITY

Citizenship Washington Focus

Cost: $1375

Deadlines:
- February 15 – Confirmed number of delegates participating
- March 15 - Delegate forms returned
- March 15 – Final Payment for delegates due

County Assignments:

June 14-20
Allen, Ashland, Ashtabula, Athens, Columbiana, Coshocton, Defiance, Delaware, Erie, Greene, Guernsey, Hancock, Hardin, Harrison, Henry, Holmes, Huron, Knox, Logan, Lorain, Lucas, Madison, Mahoning, Marion, Mercer, Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan, Morrow, Muskingum, Noble, Perry, Portage, Preble, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Summit, Tuscarawas, Van Wert, Vinton, Warren, Wayne, Williams, Wyandot

June 21-27

LOCATION/LEVEL

National 4-H Center, 7100 Connecticut Avenue, Chevy Chase, MD 20815

GOALS/OBJECTIVES

Citizenship Washington Focus (CWF) is a 4-H leadership program for high school youth, ages 14-19, from across the country. Citizenship Washington Focus gives 4-H youth the opportunity to explore, develop, and refine the civic engagement skills they need to be outstanding leaders in their home communities and at the national level. Through sightseeing tours in the living classroom of Washington, D.C. and hands-on educational workshops, youth will learn about the history of our nation, the leaders who have shaped it, and how they can apply the leadership and citizenship skills they have learned at CWF when they return home.

CONTACT PERSONS

Allen Auck
Program Manager
4-H Youth Development
2201 Fred Taylor Drive
Columbus, OH 43210
(614) 247-8148